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entirely in order. The transition occurred without a jolt.
A residuum of a thousand pounds remained undisturbed for
some years by dignified mutual consent.
Such was- Mr Myame's formal exit. But something of him
hung about in dreamland to the very end of Edward Alberts
days.
Mr Myame had figured in a string of religious nightmares
during a phase of dyspepsia and influenza following upon a
revivalist sermon Edward Albert had been miraculously
induced to hear by a sudden shower of rain. " Strait is the
gate,'* tcnored the revivalist, " and narrow is the way ! "—
the very first words Edward Albert heard. How many times
had he not called Mr Myame narrow ? Narrow is the way.
You cannot be too careful. Hell is on either side.
With these rapid confusions of identity natural in dreamland,
Mr Myame would be at one moment himself and at another
his own just and terrible God, who, according to the best
Christian authorities, had created a world of sinners in order
to hunt it remorselessly to a hell of everlasting torture. This
amiable Divinity overhung him, pouring coals of Jupiter upon
him out of a kind of cornucopia scuttle. Edward Albert
screamed noiselessly in the dreamland way. He awoke rigid
with horror and for days his soul was black with spiritual
dismay*
He dreaded bedtime and those God-ridden hours.
There was nothing to be done about them, except live
through them. You can't give up going to bed. And gradually
they were pushed out of his consciousness by returning health
and the steady onset of that other dominant system of
urgencies in the human metamorphosis, the convergent
factors of the sexual drive. That too shall be told with the
same disinterested integrity that we have observed hitherto,
at any cost to the lingering illusions and natural modesty of
reader and writer alike.

